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WEST POINT INN

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Don Keeley

Greetings West Point Inn Members!

I am honored to have been selected by the Board of Directors to be the Association’s 
President this year, and I hope to serve you well.

I want to thank my predecessor, Chris Marcuse, who served as President for 2019 
and 2020.  Chris did a terrific job leading the Association through the “normal” year 
of 2019 and through the difficult times and uncertainties related to the COVID-19 
pandemic in 2020.  Chris will remain on the Board this year, and I look forward to 
his advice and guidance.  I also want to thank Bonnie Jones and Johanna Sistek who 
completed their Board terms in January.

Two Board members, Wayne Koide and Claire Wellnitz, resigned in 2020, and Alyssa 
Jorgensen and Michael Jeffries were appointed to serve their unexpired terms.  Alyssa 
was elected to her own three-year term at the Fall Members’ Meeting, along with 
Dan Ciccarone and Robyn Fisher.  You can be confident that the Association is being 
led by a strong, caring Board that will always strive to make decisions that are in the 
best interests of members and the Inn.

During 2020, the Board was focused on making sure the Inn survived the effects of 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  The Inn closed to overnight guests on March 17, 2020, and 
all pancake breakfasts, work parties, and special events were cancelled for the re-
mainder of the year.  All of the Inn’s normal sources of income (and volunteer labor) 
disappeared after March 17.  The Board reduced expenses to the bare minimum, 
including only Innkeepers’ wages, insurance, propane and trash removal.  Even with 
these reduced expenses, the Board was faced with the prospect of running out of 
money early in 2021.

The Inn reopened on a limited basis to overnight guests on November 5, 2020, but 
was forced to close again on December 8 due to Marin County Health Orders.  Marin 
County allowed overnight lodging to resume at the end of January 2021, and the Inn 
once again reopened to overnight guests on February 2.  Even with reopening on a 
limited basis, with higher overnight rates, the Inn does not generate enough income 
to meet our monthly expenses.
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Mission Statement:
The West Point Inn Association 
exists to preserve, maintain, 
operate and educate the public 
about the significance of the 
historic West Point Inn. 
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The Board began a “Keep the Inn Open” fundraising cam-
paign during the second half of 2020, including a GoFundMe 
account set-up by David Durr, one of our Innkeepers.  This 
campaign has raised more than $120,000, including $77,000 
just since January 1.  We are most grateful to everyone who 
has donated to the Inn, both members and nonmembers.  
Without the generosity of all donors, the Inn would have 
been in dire financial straits.

The pandemic has taught the Board that we need to be pre-
pared for future threats to our traditional income sources.  
In response, we will be starting a formal fundraising effort 
later this year led by Jim Parton and Dan Ciccarone, the 
Co-Chairs of the Development Committee.  They are putting 
together a great Development Committee with ambitious 
goals.  You will read more about this effort in future News-
letters.

Due to a lack of income in 2020 and a decreasing bank bal-
ance, the Board did not initiate any major capital improve-
ment projects last year.  We are hopeful that we will be 
able to return to a more normal operating environment by 
the end of this year as COVID vaccination becomes more 
available, and we approach some form of herd immunity.  
In anticipation of these improving conditions, the Board is 
considering projects that have been deferred.  One project 
is to rebuild the roof of the Members’ Lounge.  The roof has 
had known structural issues for several years.  The roof is 
not in danger of failing in the short term, but it does need 
to be repaired.  Board Vice President Alyssa Jorgensen and 
her husband, Rye, own a structural engineering company, 
and they are donating their services to get this project off 
the ground.  We have engineering drawings, we are work-
ing with contractors to get estimates, and we will start the 
process to obtain the necessary building permit.  We would 
like to be in a position to start the project as soon as our 
financial position allows. 

As you may know, the Association does not own the Inn, 
but leases the Inn from the Marin Municipal Water District 
(MMWD).  The current lease began in 1997 and expires on 
December 31, 2022.  Since things always seem to take lon-
ger than you anticipate, the Board is beginning the process 
of negotiating a new lease with MMWD this year.

Finally, let me close by telling you a little bit about myself.  I 
was born in Oakland and lived there until I graduated from 
UC Berkeley.  I moved away to attend graduate school, 
worked on the East Coast and in the South, and lived/
worked near Newcastle, England for several years.  My wife, 
Joanne, and I moved back to Oakland in 2000.  Except for 
that 25+ year gap in the middle, I have lived in the Bay Area 

my entire life.  Joanne and I became members in 2015.  I re-
tired from my job in 2016, and became more involved with 
the Inn through volunteer activities.  We always enjoyed the 
camaraderie of Work Parties, and when Jennifer Barclay, the 
Work Party Chair at the time, asked for people to help her, 
I jumped at the chance.  When Jennifer stepped down as 
Work Party Chair a few years later, I stepped up to become 
the new Chair.  A few years later I was elected to a three-
year term on the Board, and now in the final year of my 
term, I have been elected your President.

I promise you that I will give it everything I have.  If you 
have any ideas or suggestions for me, please don’t hesitate 
to send them along.

Continued from p1.

I’m grateful for the opportunity to get more involved in the 
WPIA. Thanks to the MacDermotts for their guidance and the 
Board for welcoming me to the Membership Committee role. 

We are nearly done with the annual dues process for this 
year. Thank you to all who have remitted their payments 
on time. I sent reminder emails and letters to 63 members 
and am hoping to close the books by March 8. If you haven’t 
remitted, now is your last chance. Need assistance? Drop me 
a line at membership@westpointinn.com 

Members used a total of 900 in WPI Bucks in lieu of pay-
ment and four individuals converted to Lifetime membership. 
We’ve also, through the annual dues process, collected over 
$7,700 in donations for the Inn (I will be following up with an 
acknowledgement letter to those donors very soon). With 
the exception of two, all locker fees have been paid up.

MEMBERSHIP NOTES
Talia Friedman
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We are sorry to announce that the 2021 Pancake Season is 
on hold until further notice.  The good news is that vaccines 
are becoming more widely available and Marin just entered 
the “Red Tier.”  However, the Pancake Committee and the 
Board feel that we should err on the side of caution and 
wait before we sponsor a large group of people congre-
gating together at the Inn.  We do appreciate any ideas 
you might have that would allow us to fundraise in a safe, 
COVID-compliant manner.  If you have one, please contact 
us at pancakes@westpointinn.com.

We do want to thank our hosts, who were ready to step in 
if we were able to safely restart this year.  Thanks to Scott 
and Lisa Halsted, Mark and Antoinetta Northcross, Fran 
Rondeau and Marilyn Skaff, Jan Gauthier and Wade Hufford, 
Bob Newcomer and Donald DeLave, and Pat Kavanaugh.  
We always appreciate your service to the Inn!

We are keeping a list of people interested in working a 
breakfast or cleanup in the unlikely, but extremely hopeful, 
event we are able to start up again by the fall.  Please con-
tact us if you would like to be placed on that list and we will 
notify you when we can start.  A last bit of housekeeping: 
we will never send an encrypted attachment.  If you ever 
receive one from our email address, please delete it and we 
apologize for any inconvenience.

Here’s to hoping we get to see you at the Inn in ’22!

PANCAKE BREAKFASTS
Gordy MacDermott & Lin Marcuse

We want to thank our wonderful team of Innkeepers, who 
are once again interacting with overnight guests!  We were 
able to have overnight guests for a few weeks at the end of 
2020 and were able to start again in February this year.  We 
really appreciate all the hard work the Reopening Commit-
tee put in to make sure our staff and guests have a COVID-
compliant and fun stay.  We just ask all guests to remember 
the mask rules, to keep socially distant from innkeepers and 
other guests, and to respect the privacy of the innkeepers’ 
quarters.  Keep those guidelines in mind and everyone will 
have a great time at the Inn!

INNKEEPERS REPORT
Fran Rondeau & Lin Johanson

We want to express our deep gratitude to everyone who 
has stepped up to help save the Inn in our time of need.  
Thanks to the donors listed below, we have reached our 
goal for our short-term needs!  This will allow us to keep the 
Inn operating during the COVID pandemic until a vaccine 
becomes widely available.  But, we have longer term needs.  
Due to the pandemic, we have had to delay major capital 
projects that are important for the Inn’s continued good 
health and well-being. 

We apologize if you have donated but don’t see your name 
listed here.  We are doing our best to keep up with the 
paperwork and will acknowledge you in a future newslet-
ter.  However, every donation from $5 online to $25,000 
bequests, is GREATLY appreciated.

Thank you all for saving the Inn!

West Point Inn Board of Directors

(Donor list on the following pages)

SPRING SAVE THE INN 
DONORS LIST
Chris Marcuse
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AND A HUGE THANKS TO:

Bill Abright
Dominic And
Kyle Akin
Dave Alley
Mary Anderson
Rob Badger
Cheri Baker
Robert Bakewell
Whitney Bardwick
John Barry
Justine Baum
Cassandra Benjamin
Karen Betzner
Eric Bindelglass & Gabrielle Tierney
Timothy Bloomgren
John Boeschen
John Boeschen
Steven Bolton
Susan Bounds
Meade Boutwell
George Brabo
Alison Bricker
Faith Brown
Kathleen Brown
Charles Browne & Linda Jaeger
John Buffum
Michael Butler
Cory Bytof
Jerry Cahill & Kathy King
Scott Cahill
California Alpine Club
Gail Calumet-Shahan
Mahea Campbell
Liz Carnevale
Rosamond Carroll
Alan & Caren Cascio
Deborah Celle
George Chadwick
Mary Chapman
Judy Chiosso-Glass
Bradley Christie
Edward Clapp
Cheryl & Stewart Clark
Gregg & Tiffani Clarke
Daniel Climan
Alice Cochran
Lynn & Russ Colombo
Thomas Cooper
Scott Corbin

Beverly Coughlin
Ellen Cramer
Jennifer Cromar
Diane Curtis
Betsey Cutler
Donn Davy
Judith Dawainis
Linda & George DeBruin
Kathryn Degliantoni
Edie DeGraff
Vicky Dehnert
Keith Denebeim
Stephanie DiMarco & James Harleen
Gail & Doug Dolton
Ann Donovan
Michael Dotson
Cathryn Down & Douglas Minkler
Ruth Downing
Alex Drude
Mary Ann & Malcolm Dunlap
David Durr
Leah Durr
Rick Durr
Terry & Kathie Edeli
Erin Elliott
Jerome Engel
Ryan & Kristine Erving
Davis Everett
Cecilia Faber
Anne Fewster
Thomas Fielder
Sandra Finegan
Dennis Fisco
Lee FitzGerald
William & Amy Fitzgerald
Liz Fletcher
Ben Fort
Harry Fotis
Nancy Fox
Barbara Framm
Friends of Mt. Tam
Robert Frommer
Linda Futrell
Jessica Gammell
Gap, Inc.
Cathy Garrett
Peggy Geary
Mark Gerhard
Fred Giles
Bryce Goeking & Tia Miyamoto

Ralph Goldsticker
Marjorie Goody
Holly Gordon
Adam Gothelf
Kathleen Grady
Jay Graham
Julie Green
Jennifer Greene
Diane Grialou
Nancy Gribler
Janice Grimes
David Guggenhime
Marjorie Guillory
Scott & Lisa Halsted
Jenny Hammer
Jennifer Hanley
Lauri Harper
Gee Heckscher
William Helvestine
Christopher Hemmeter
Larry & Betty Henry
Peter Hogg
Dave Holmes
Mary Hooper
Margaret Hoopingarner
Julie Howell
Mary Hudson
Richard Hutson
AJ Intemann
The Jaber Family Fund
Tami Jackson
Suzanne Jansen
Michael & Jean Jefferies Charitiable Fund
Kevan Jenson
Karen Jernstedt
Jamie Jordan
Alyssa & Rye Jorgensen
Andrew & Diane Kallet
Sally Kallet
Don Keeley & Joanne Devereaux
Terry Keenan
Michael Kelley
Teke Kelley
Tracy Kelly
Joan Kermath & David Eddy
Lillian Kessler
Neeltje Kilgour
Brian Kneafsey
Kevin Kneafsey
Brian Knight
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Terry Keenan
Michael Kelley
Teke Kelley
Tracy Kelly
Joan Kermath & David Eddy
Lillian Kessler
Neeltje Kilgour
Brian Kneafsey
Kevin Kneafsey
Brian Knight
Kevin & Kathy Knowles
Suzie Koide
Wayne Koide
Kathleen Kopp
Karen Lang
Laura LeGant
Libby Dietrich
Mia Lilien
John Lister
Peter Litwack
Cheryl Longinotti
Rodney Loo
Andrew Lowry & Karen Parko
Nikko Lubinski
Timothy Mahoney
Chris Marcuse & Lin Johanson
Shawn Marshall
George & Barbara Martin
Pete & Katie Martin
David Martinez
Robert Martinez
Lisa Maslow
Cindy McCauley
Preston McCoy
Deirdre McCrohan
Jayne McDonagh
Barbara McVeigh
Michael Meissner
Sherief Meleis
Molly & Andy Mercy
Rocky Merron
Julie Mirocha
Mary Suzanne Missimer
Jacqueline Mohanna
Jason Moline
James Montanaro
Scott Morehouse
Bob Morgan
Steven Morrow
Peter Murphy
Marcia Nay
Network for Good
NHA Advisors
John Nides & Susan Spencer
Carl Nolte

Mark Northcross
Kathleen Norwood
Dianne Nowak
Jay Nuno
Lisa Orloff
Annie Osborne
Garril Page in memory of Charles Page
John Palmer
Nicole Palmer
Nancy Parker
James & Maureen Parton
Jane Parton
Gwen Peake
George Pepper
Perfect Fit Personal Training
Ron Perkes
Lynn Perry
Suzanne Petren
Stephen Popper
Jennifer Posner
Lawrence Posner
Heather Prime
Celeste Prothro
Nathan Randall
Jennifer Reich-Fraize
Richard Reilly
Paula Reynolds
Barbara Rhoades
William & Barbara Rich
Jed Richardson
Patrick Ritter
Aaron Roller
Fran Rondeau
Annette Rose
Ross Evans Living Trust
Bernadette Rowan
Fred Runner
Joanne Sakai
Rachelle Sarosi
Patrick Schablitzki
Schmalz Family Giving Fund
Keith Schoenthal
Christopher Scholz
Peter Schumacher
Mark Schwartz
Steven Scott
William & Karen Secor
Collette Sell
Thomas Sellars
SFFD Thursday Bike Ride Club
Cynthia Shaw
Robin Shorett
Nancy Skinner
John Slater
Jed Smith

Richard Spotswood
Michael Stephens
James Stephenson
Mary Stone
Kurt & Jean Stromberg
Sarah Stuckey
Eileen Sullivan
Frances Sullivan
Rose Sullivan
Elizabeth Suzuki
Carol Ann Svetcov
Danielle Svetcov
Jessica Swanson
Kara Teklinski
Pierre Terrier
Dennis Thompson
Maura Thurman
Chris Timossi
Derek Tolman
Laird Townsend
Bryan Tracy
Cynthia Trader
Lois & Melvin Tukman
Beth Turney
Karen Ulring
CJ Vaughn
Bruce Victor
Steve Villa
Sara Vurek
Charlotte Waldinger
Mallary Walker
Rob Webb
Kimberly Webster & Barry Stone
Michael White
Eric Wilcox
Russell Wilcox
Janet Willett
Hilary Winslow
Robert Wright
Catherine Yamagata
Magdalena Yesil
Gary Yost
Anne Zucchi
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WEST POINT INN OFFICERS AND CHAIRPERSONS

PRESIDENT
Don Keeley 
510.388.0765, don_keeley@att.net

VICE PRESIDENT
Alyssa Jorgensen
415.686.7731, alyssajorgensen@gmail.com

TREASURER
Mark Northcross
415.380.9746, mark@nhainc.net

PARLIAMENTARIAN
Jim Parton
415.264.1562, jparton3@gmail.com

SECRETARY
Wing Pepper
415.260.1507, wingpepper@gmail.com

POLICY & PROCEDURES
Wayne Koide
415.847.2865, yuzuru3632@gmail.com

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS

DEVELOPMENT
Jim Parton & Dan Ciccarone
development@westpointinn.com

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Lin Marcuse & Gordy MacDermott
415.516.4253
pancakes@westpointinn.com

MT. TAM LIAISON
Olene Sparks-Toby
510.236.8293, olenes@aol.com

COMMUNICATION
Jan Gauthier
415-328-2083, jangauthier08@gmail.com

GARDEN
Kathleen Kopp
707.328.9009, katkopp@gmail.com 

FIRE SAFETY COMMITTEE
Pete Martin & Scott Halsted
415.706.8852, scott.halsted@gmail.com,

HERITAGE
Fred Runner
415.302.7677, onesoundfred@mac.com 
Linda Hulley
415.233.0123, linhulley@gmail.com

HOUSEKEEPING
Fran Rondeau
415.924.9132, franrondeau@gmail.com
Bonnie Jones
415.868.0974, bmjones4123@sbcglobal.net

INN HISTORIAN
Fred Runner
415.302.7677, onesoundfred@mac.com

MEMBERSHIP
Talia Friedman
415.283.6657, membership@westpointinn.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Alison Bricker
415.596.3922, editor@westpointinn.com

EVENTS
Gail Shahan
415.250.9223, events@westpointinn.com

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Lin Marcuse
415.516.4253, tover@aol.com
Fran Rondeau
415.924.9132, franrondeau@gmail.com

ELECTION
Chris & Lin Marcuse
elections@westpointinn.com 

WAYS AND MEANS
Robert Newcomer
415.847.2572
rjnewcomer@comcast.net

WORK PARTY
Don Keeley 
510.388.0765 
workparty@westpointinn.com

BOOKKEEPER
Marta Gomez
bookkeeper@westpointinn.com

OLD TIMERS LIAISON
Marilyn Skaff
415.713.5259
marilynskaff@gmail.com

TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
Nate Lee
natetlee@gmail.com

ARCHIVIST
Nancy Skinner
415.457.9491
nancymskinner@comcast.net 

INN RESERVATIONS
Jennifer Greene
reservations@westpointinn.com

WEST POINT INN PHONE/
INNKEEPERS
David Durr 
Pat Williams
Jennifer Greene
Karl Jurgenson 
John Slater
Jim Barry
Bob Thomson
Rosanna Petralia
415.388.9955
innkeepers@westpointinn.com

BOARD MEMBERS
Dan Ciccarone

     Robyn Sue Fisher
Nancy Fox

Michael Jefferies
Alyssa Jorgensen

Don Keeley
Chris Marcuse

Pete Martin
 Jim Parton



WEST POINT INN ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 796
San Anselmo, CA 94979

The West Point Inn Association exists to preserve, maintain, 
operate and educate the public about the significance of the 
historic West Point Inn. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR EMAIL?

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFO 

BY SENDING AN EMAIL TO:

MEMBERUPDATE@WESTPOINTINN.COM

WANT TO SUBMIT AN ARTICLE?

PLEASE SEND SUBMISSIONS 

AND PHOTOS TO

EDITOR@WESTPOINTINN.COM
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  Brenda Roberts

Daniscimente lant mod event aperum intem iliam ut eos alique nonsequi oditasi officid 

quatur, sendit que veliqui discia vidionet quissum sequatem aut laccatquos nost, quid 

quae plit et ommolup tatur, optaquuntum re erios nisci abore sitiatur, sumqui nist peres 

dolupta nis que sum as et officii sinihillatem quibus quame aliquas eos doluptat ut vel 

eseri torestis nos raerit quatio volestem ipident verum dolupta temquundam quid er-

rum qui comnimus.
Orecatis suntis et volupidi sam volorrumqui beruptatem idebit ventios seratemque por-

porum quo officiendem venem. Piciandam elitinv elicatur, cullia iunt, solorep eliquias 

sit quo corumque omnimporrum, ut restior epelit, nam num a plignat excerro raepra 

aborum enit, officietur?
Sita volorpos doluptibus, occuptam iumquo omnientiusam quis ducia sequis acerio qui 

comniatus ut porae aut doluptatist, aut aut qui id mincit ut vit quidiaecum esciam cus 

et aut inciaes sitatem. Nem a periasi taquid ut assunte doloria numquatem vellaut qui-

assit porum ilibust aciusa et, ium fugiatiorem nos assit faccull aborio. Udi con num alit 

voluptatibus quassimus solorpo reptae plantore di dolora duntem. Giae etur modiae 

volessintur?

Porehent vel iscium soluptatia volupiciae. Ut lantius minctecestem exeribusci non nobit 

autem quiducipis aut quat que pelessi consera que dolore coneseq uatquid uciamusam 

faccaborem late coritio conesti ut ut exeris audi illes namet landae lanieni temolup tati-

istis a nisqui rem restoriam hari aut odis net init parchiliquam labo. Nequassint aborpo-

repe et qui con poresciis doluptae simincias pa nam et et moluptas molupta dis rerchil 

ibusam quatem voluptat que audis etur, tem ration eossi doloresed ut molore, inction 

et volo oditinctibus ni occae laccum que voluptas doluptaquunt aut hic torem faccae 

lam venet vellentet expliae digenimporro tem quiatur remque none repra consequibus, 

simus moluptatecae consenisi demosam ullectio. Pudaecus doluptatis am harum 

restrum quibusandit reria ea quiassundem doluptat odis erest et quatemos atem quam 

quiditios ni seque volupta tiostotatent velecae ilit evendit, expla cum et ad quid enimi, 

consed et landae perum fugia vitem quiati inulpa aut voluptae explab ius soluptatem 

dest ilitaerum nis aut et apic temolli quiaectibus aut dolestium que voluptatus eum 

rehent et pos rem que earum quia intem enimolupta acerum a vera cuptate voluptam 

fugia dio. Am, corporehenis andit, ulparibusant que sint officab inum et reicaerrum 

quos invelendus, cullor rectate ducipic to venis este venis dolut dolorat ibusdae int apis 

quossus a aut quia vendebis ad quibusa piendem. 
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porum quo officiendem venem. Piciandam elitinv elicatur, cullia iunt, solorep eliquias 

sit quo corumque omnimporrum, ut restior epelit, nam num a plignat excerro raepra 

aborum enit, officietur?

Sita volorpos doluptibus, occuptam iumquo omnientiusam quis ducia sequis acerio qui 

comniatus ut porae aut doluptatist, aut aut qui id mincit ut vit quidiaecum esciam cus 

et aut inciaes sitatem. Nem a periasi taquid ut assunte doloria numquatem vellaut qui-

assit porum ilibust aciusa et, ium fugiatiorem nos assit faccull aborio. Udi con num alit 

voluptatibus quassimus solorpo reptae plantore di dolora duntem. Giae etur modiae 

volessintur?

Porehent vel iscium soluptatia volupiciae. Ut lantius minctecestem exeribusci non nobit 

autem quiducipis aut quat que pelessi consera que dolore coneseq uatquid uciamusam 

faccaborem late coritio conesti ut ut exeris audi illes namet landae lanieni temolup tati-

istis a nisqui rem restoriam hari aut odis net init parchiliquam labo. Nequassint aborpo-

repe et qui con poresciis doluptae simincias pa nam et et moluptas molupta dis rerchil 

ibusam quatem voluptat que audis etur, tem ration eossi doloresed ut molore, inction 

et volo oditinctibus ni occae laccum que voluptas doluptaquunt aut hic torem faccae 

lam venet vellentet expliae digenimporro tem quiatur remque none repra consequibus, 

simus moluptatecae consenisi demosam ullectio. Pudaecus doluptatis am harum 

restrum quibusandit reria ea quiassundem doluptat odis erest et quatemos atem quam 

quiditios ni seque volupta tiostotatent velecae ilit e
vendit, expla cum et ad quid enimi, 

consed et landae perum fugia vitem quiati inulpa aut voluptae explab ius soluptatem 

dest ilita
erum nis aut et apic temolli quiaectibus aut dolestium que voluptatus eum 

rehent et pos rem que earum quia intem enimolupta acerum a vera cuptate voluptam 

fugia dio. Am, corporehenis andit, ulparibusant que sint officab inum et reicaerrum 

quos invelendus, cullor rectate ducipic to venis este venis dolut dolorat ibusdae int apis 

quossus a aut quia vendebis ad quibusa piendem. 
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